Study Group Leader Textbook Information Form

This form is to be used by the study group leader(s) in order to obtain necessary textbooks for the course he/she is offering. Please complete Section I and return the form to the Adventures in Learning Office for determination of textbook availability and discounted price.

Section I   For Study Group Leader use only

Leader name(s): ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________
Book title: ________________________________
Textbook is: _____ Required reading _____ Recommended reading
Author: ________________________________ Publisher: ________________________________
Study Leader comments: ________________________________

Section II   For Morgan Hill Bookstore use only

Price of: hardcopy ________________________________ Paperback ________________________________
Availability: ________________________________
Morgan Hill comments: ________________________________

Section III   For Adventures in Learning Office use only

Date ordered by Adventures in Learning: ______________

Please return to: Adventures in Learning Office
Colby Homestead
Colby-Sawyer College
541 Main Street
New London, NH 03257